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Student Group Sponsors
Talk On W ar and Peace
Similar Programs Being
Presented Throughout
Country During Week

STUDENT COUNCIL
BALLOTTING FOUND
UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Joe Haymes Band To
Play At Junior Prom

Men’s Revoting Will
Pan-Hellenic Society
Gives Semi-Formal Dance Be Held Friday in
Student Voting Booth

Pan-Hellenic society is sponsoring
Reverend Ernest Shepard will give an
a semi-formal dance, Friday, April
informative lecture on the “ W ar and
23, from eight to one o’clock at the
Peace Problem” next Thursday after
men’s gymnasium.
noon at 1:15 in Murkland auditorium.
The society has secured the services
This lecture is sponsored by a committee
of Nate Gold and his Commanders
made up of representative students from
who have played at every college in
the majority of the organizations on cam
New England except this university,
pus. The speaker will be introduced by
and are noted for their novelties and
Robert Manchester, president of the Stu
unique arrangements.
They have
dent Council.
played for house dances at Dart
This lecture is being given in conjunc
mouth, Bowdoin, and the university
tion with similar programs which inter
of Maine for the past five years.
ested groups are sponsoring on most of
the college campuses throughout the coun
try to present to the student bodies the
great need for intelligent people to con
sider the destructive effects which an
other war would have upon our civiliza
tion.
President Engelhardt Approves
The annual Sophomore Hop, first
The president of the University and major social affair sponsored by the class
many members of the faculty have ex of 1939, was held last Friday evening in
pressed their approval of the plan. Presi the men’s gymnasium, with Val Jean and
dent Fred Engelhardt made the following his Columbia System Broadcasting band
statement:
as the dance orchestra. The feature of
“ Desirable as it may be to call periodi the evening was the announcement of
cally the attention of peoples to the hor Cynthia MacGowan as “ Miss 1939” dur
rors of war, peace, as the way of life, ing intermission. Miss MacGowan was
will come only as increasing numbers of chosen by the popular vote of the students
individuals learn that in their daily as last Wednesday.
sociations much can be done to remove the
Val Jean and his band of twelve men
causes of strife among men. Each step
furnished the music for dancing, featur
made in elevating behavior to levels of
ing Joseph Wrigley, tenor, and Lu Car
less selfishness, less prejudice, and less ter, blues singer.
arrogance and tempered by understand
A great crystal ball hung in the center
ing and enlightenment makes wars in
of the hall reflecting the rays of many
creasingly less possible..
colored lights directed at it from the sides
Members of the faculty made the fol
of the room formed the main part of the
lowing comments on the proposed meet
decorations. Many bright colored bal
ing.
loons were hung about the walls and add
Dr. George N. Bauer, Professor of
ed to the color made by the crystal ball,
statistics and officer in charge of fresh( Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 4)

“MISS 1939” IS NAMED
AT SOPHOMORE HOP

New Hampshire Poet Gains
Wide Literary Recognition

Unconstitutional ballotting in the vot
ing for representatives at large in the
Student Council will make it necessary for
reballotting this week, Robert Manches
ter, president of the council announced
last evening. The election will be held
Friday.
Preference Voting
In spite of the fact that the reballotting
will probably have no effect on the elec
tion of the members, any such unconsti
tutional ballots make cause for revoting
1 he election, in which only men are al
lowed to cast votes, differs from regular
voting done for other campus representa
tives in class elections and the Wke in the
fact that each man is voted for in order
of preference. On the ballots appear the
names of eight senior, six junior, and
four sophomore candidates. In voting
a number one is placed beside the name
of the voter’s first choice among the men
as a representative, a number two beside
the second choice and so on. This is
done in each class, and ballots must be
complete to be valid.
Nominees
The following men, chosen by a com
mittee composed of representative men on
campus, and selected by the council, have
been nominated:
Seniors
(Four to be elected)
Joseph Ford Berry, James Conrad
Charles Cotton, John DuRie, Edward Lit
tle, Alfred Montrone, George Stenzil
Martin Verville.
Juniors
(Three to be elected)
James Couser, Paul Horne, Arthur
Little, Edwin Preble, Robert Spaulding,
Joseph Tinker.
Sophomores
John Hanlon, Harry Haynes, Richard
Nellson, Frederick Winterbottom.

Sociology Club

Leader Arranges Music For
Many Bands and Has
Composed Popular Songs
Joe Haymes, known as the “ little man
with the big band” , has been chosen to
play at the Junior Prom, May 14. He is
now making an extensive tour of the
country and has played at Notre Dame,
University of Michigan, Northwestern
University, Virginia Military Institute,
Blacksburg, Va., Amherst, Norwich and
Yale. Haymes has been heard over all
the big networks and has played at sev
eral of New York’s leading hotels in
cluding The McAlpin and the Hotel Taft,
and at the Village Barn and the Roseland ballroom.

JOE H A Y M E S

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
HOLDS CONCLAVE HERE
Eight chapters of the Lambda Chi A l
pha fraternity met here last Saturday
for the annual New England conclave.
The Alpha X i chapter of New Hamp
shire was host to chapters from the fol
lowing colleges: Rhode Island, Brown,
Colby, M. I. T., Worcester Polytech,
Maine, and Boston University.

¥
Opens in Commons

Joe Haymes is a music aranger and his
orchestrations are novel and distinctive.
He has been the exclusive arranger for
such orchestras as Ted Weems, Casa
Loma, and Duke Ellington. However,
he is a composer as well as an arranger.
Some of his compositions which have been
popular include “ The Life of the Party” ,
“ One Man Band”, “ Let’s Have a Party” ,
and ‘My Favorite Band” .
He is one of the most popular record
ing artists in this country.
The gymnasium will be decorated so
that it will represent a penthouse on top
of a skyscraper. A background of sky
scrapers and colored city lights will add
effectiveness to this setting.
President and Mrs. Fred Engelhardt,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Y. Blewett, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundholm will be the
chaperons.

APRIL 20 IS DATE FOR
SORORITY PLEDGING

The conclave opened with a business
meeting at the Commons at 3 :30 P. M.
Business taken up w as: adoption of a
Girls’ spring pledging will take place
constitution, plans for concentrated rush
ing, talks by delegates, and a general dis on Tuesday, April 20. That day will be
cussion.
a day of silence, and all sorority girls
Leading officers for the conclave w ere: must be out of the dormitories by five
president, Walter M irey; vice-president, o’clock.

The bids will come out Tuesday morn
George M eeker; delegates to the conclave
Dr. Mook of Brown university will were as follow s: Rhode Island, Eta chap ing, and the girls receiving notice are to
by Esther Barrett
book-length American epic in which she I give a lecture to members of the Sociolo- ter, William O. Kroam, David Brown; I go to Murkland hall at 7 :30, after which
will trace the development if this coun |gy club tomorrow evening at 8 :00 in the Brown, Iota chapter^ Graha,m White, ! they return to the dormitory to wait
The appearance of “ A Land and a Peo
try according to her interpretation of the Common’s Trophy room.
until girls come to take them to the so
ple” , a poem by Shirley Barker in the
(Continued on page 4)
rority.
American thing” .
She will use one
April 3 issue of the Saturday Review of
family, fundamentally a New England
Literature, marks the growing recogni
tion being achieved by one of the most one; and she has already worked out the
genealogical tables and framework of the
talented of New Hampshire’s poets. Miss
book.
Barker hopes that this poem will be the
M eets Bernard D eV oto
title poem of her new volume which is
Assistant Professor Thorsten V. Kalinow in the hands of the publishers. In
W e asked her when she started writ jarvi recently announced that Oliver
“ A Land and a People” Miss Barker ing poetry. She laughed and said, “ I
Among the best known and universally ber shop, driver of a milk truck, sceneCarlson will speak on “ Huey” Long at
protests against the charge that the Puri don’t know— as long as I can remember,
this week’s meeting of the Friday morn admired literary figures on the lecture shifter in a theatre and truck operator at
tan stock of New England is decadent I ’ve been making rimes.” Her first pub
ing political science lecture at Murkland platform is Carl Sandburg, America’s a brick kiln.
and that its culture is being superseded lished piece was a poem in the Granite
“most truly native poet” who will appear
At the age of seventeen, he left Gales
auditorium at 11.
by that of a more vigorous strain newly Monthly, which appeared when she was
next Monday evening at Murkland audi burg to travel west, where he worked in
Mr.
Carlson
is
a
newspaper
writer
and
arrived.
in the eighth grade. In 1932, while she
torium. Like the troubadours of old, the Kanasa wheat fields, washed dishes
an author of several books. Most im
Champions N ew England Heritage
Mr. Sandburg has travelled about the in hotels in Kansas City, Omaha and
was a sophomore here, she won a prize
Although Miss Barker champions the of $100 for a ballad about Salem witches. portant of these is his book, “ William country for many years, reading his Denver and served as a carpenter’s help
ideals and customs of her New England During her undergraduate years she won Randolph Hearst, Lord of San Simeon.” poems, singing folk songs and collecting er. Finally, he returned to Galesburg to
heritage, she is not insensible to its less a number of Tri-State prizes and also a He is at present working on a biography ballads.
apprentice himself to a house painter.
admirable characteristics. T o realize this fellowship to the W riters’ Conference at of Arthur Brisbane.
At the outbreak of the Spanish-AmeriCarl Sandburg is the master interpreter
During the era of Huey Long, Mr.
one has only to read “ Relicts” in her the Breadloaf School of English in Mid
of his own verse, in recitation or song. can War, he enlisted in the Sixth Illinois
first volume, The Dark Hills Under, dlebury, Vermont. It was there that she Carlson spent much time in Louisiana
As William B. Owen of the Chicago Infantry and was sent to Porto Rico
published in 1933 as one in the Yale met Bernard DeVoto and other writers and as a result will speak from his per
Teachers College says, “ Carl Sandburg’s where he remained for eight months. Dur
sonal experiences. ■
Series of Younger Poets. As Stephen who have aided and encouraged her.
voice should be perpetuated on records, ing his service he met a youth who per
Vincent Benet says in his foreword, “—
Shirley Barker, who was born in near
for like the voice of Tennyson it is an suaded him to continue his education and
she is speaking with the authenticity of by Farmington, admits that she’s “ tem
when he returned in 1898 he attended
unforgetable part of his poems” .
birthright.” A critic of the London Times peramentally and constitutionally con Alpha Chi Omega
Lombard Cdllege in Galesburg. Dur
W orked at Many Trades
Literary Supplement (December 7, 1933) servative” ; but, in spite of her Yankee
ing the four years at college, Mr. Sand
Doris Eckhardt, Carolyn Myhre, and
called The Dark Hills Under, which background, she says she’s “ trying to
Born of Swedish parents in Galesburg, burg was captain of the college basketball
Katherine Myhre were initiated into A l
came out when the poet was a junior at limber up” because she wants to under
pha Tau chapter of Alpha Chi Omega, Illinois, in 1878, Mr. Sandburg received team and editor of the college monthly
this university, “—perhaps the most nota stand other viewpoints. She abhors the
little schooling as a child. He worked at magazine and annual.
Tuesday night, April 13, 1937.
ble book which has yet appeared in the cliches and “isms” of the new social or
various trades, such as porter in a bar
(Continued on page 4)
Yale Series,’’and adds that “ her con ders, however. “ Communism, Fascism
structive power is as apparent as the na them’s fightin’ words” , she said with her COMING EVENTS
tive strength of her experience.”
characteristic chuckle. She says she loves
IT’S HERE ! !
Tuesday
Miss Barker deserves much credit for to drive, but that she’s not at all domestic,
O U R BLU E P L A T E LU N C H E O N
her acurate and painstaking scholarship. being as helpless as a man when alone in 8:00 P.M.— Fraternity and Sorority meet
The same reviewer of the London Times the house. Her dream castle is to be able
ings.
Served 11 A . M. to 2 P. M. Try one.
praised “ The Story of Liza” , “ imaginary to study and travel in England soon
Thursday
They are Delicious
record of an evening at the Mermaid
Miss Barker is well known on campus,
1 :15 P.M.— “ War and Peace Problems” ,
Tavern when news of Shakespeare’s death at present being on the regular staff of
O t h e r S p e c ia l s S e r v ed D a i l y
Rev. Ernest Shepherd, Murkland
was brought to Ben Jonson, in which she the library. Last spring she substituted
auditorium.
COLLEGE PHARMACY, INC.
successfully dares two remarkable imita for Assistant Professor Shoedinger, and
tions, one of Drayton’s verse and one of she has also been an assistant to Dr.
TEA R O O M M A Y BE E N G A G E D F O R P R IV A T E P A R T IE S
Friday
William Browne’s” . For the past four Richards. Next year she will be on fel 11:00 A.M .— Political Sdience lecture—
Q U A L IT Y FO O D — S M A R T SE R V IC E — GOOD M U SIC
years she has spent much time in re lowship at Radcliffe studying for her
Oliver Carlson on “ The Regime of
search and study, preparing to write a Master’s degree.
Huey Long” .

AUTHOR SPEAKS ON
“HUEY” LONG FRIDAY

arl Sandburg, Vagabond Poet,
W ill Speak Here Next Monday
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the

Navy serve many essential functions in
M ON - T U E S
A P R IL 19 - 20
the maintenance of law and order. E x 
This week, on Thursday afternoon, the amples are readily discernible as in the
students of the University of New Hamp case of floods, earthquakes, the sit-down
[936
Member
1937
shire will have an opportunity to par strikes— and naturally, foreign invasion.
R E P R E S EN TED F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R TIS IN G BY
E rrol F l y n n - A n i t a L o u is e
ticipate in a nationwide peace strike, However, it is possible for militarism to
National Advertising Service, Inc.
M a r ga ret L in d s a y
ftssocided OoHeSioie Press
C ollege P u blish ers R e p re se n ta tiv e
which is backed by many prominent men become so rampant in the United States,
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N ew Y o r k . N .Y .
Distributors of
and well known pacifist organizations. without sufficient opposition, that socially
W EDNESDAY
A P R IL 21
C H IC A G O
BOSTON
S AN FRAN CISC O
LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND
SEATTLE
This is a golden opportunity for students constructive projects would be sacrificed
BELOVED
VAGABOND
as well as members of the faculty to reg to unreasonable militarism.
with M a u r i c e C h e v a l i e r
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire, under the act
A t the present time the United States
o f March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate o f postage provided for in section ister their disapproval of the increasing
Special Short SKI SKILL
1103, act o f October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
threat of war. It is an opportunity for is spending more money in militaristic
each and every one of us to realize our preparations than ever before. Plans for
E D IT O R ........................................................................ -h
Albion W . Warren, Jr.
TH U RSD AY
A P R IL 22
responsibility to support an aggressive industrial mobilization would easily es
B U SIN E SS M A N A G E R ................................................................Fred A. McLaughlin peace policy by attending the peace dem
tablish a wartime military dictatorship.
HER HUSBAND’S
onstration which will be held on campus. This would be a progressive step toward
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
B U SIN E SS B O A R D
SECRETARY
This is more than a simple strike for the establishment of a Fascistic order
J e a n M u ir - W a r r e n H u l l
Managing Editor
Joseph A. Zautra Asst. Bus. M gr......... Maurice J. Palizza
Associate Editor
Esther S. Barrett Advertising M gr......... Charles K. Besaw peace, as no right sane minded person which would imperil our hard-earned civil
F R ID A Y
A P R IL 23
News Editors — John K. MacEachern, Circulation M gr......Alexander H. Gordon favors the terrors of a war. It is a chance rights and academic freedom.
for individuals to band together and in
There is nothing cowardly in being a
Donald A. Lawson, Alvin R. Ingram
ACCUSED
vestigate into a more realistic treatment pacifist rather one should be proud to
D o u g la s F a ir b a n k s , J r.
D U R H A M , N. H., A P R IL 20, 1937
of the economic and social causes of war. have enough intelligence to recognize the
D e l o r e s D e l R io j
Peace can only be eternally established forces which lead to war. Yes, we need
when education will have proceeded far an Army and Navy but our expenditures
“THE W AR TO END W ARS’
enough to discover and cure the causes do not have to be so vast that militarism
of war. By a peace demonstration we is dangerously extended to imperil W orld
can show that we are sufficiently or Peace. Students of the University of
W ith dark clouds rising on the horizon and with European countries
ganized on a nationwide basis to resent New Hampshire, now is your chance to
By Whitsar
nearer the breaking point than they have ever been since the signing of any vigorous attempt to extend militarism prove your appreciation of your education.
the Armistice, college and university students are becoming more con beyond unreasonable grounds in the Attend the Peace Demonstration and
Back again, well, well well. The sophs
scious that it is up to them to forever put war in the far distant back-1 United States,
prove that you, as a student, accept the
had to dig deep for their hop, poor things.
maintaining W orld
There is no doubt in the minds of prac responsibility of
ground. Throughout the country each and every college this week is
These youngsters will learn—$2.20— tutmaking an extra demonstration against war in peace strikes, peace con tical minded people that the Army and Peace in a turbulent world.
tut.
This driving clinic was a great idea.
ferences, and peace talks.
regard to the waiter’s order to “ pull in the whole Commons institution, all the
your chair” , I have a word to add. In way from Mrs. Leighton through the head Meeker almost passed—59 average. That
The college man of today realizes that it is he who will be called to
the first place, sitting close to the table waiter to the most inexeperienced mem upholds our idea about these out of state
the battleground, to become a human target for the rifles and bombs of while eating shows the presence of good ber* a very agreeable bunch. It is no drivers.
Do you suppose that all winter in a car
the combatants. Ix>oking forward to a happy home and business after manners. If this cynical freshman were fun trying to feed and satisfy ill tern
radiator will make denatured alcohol
graduation, he is shocked to think that maybe he, himself, and his com only to try this he would find, to his un pered swine.
I hope that this rebuttal has made this usable? W e wonder.
panions will never have a chance to realize these things. Having spent bounded horror, that he would be unable
Phi Alpha-Zi Delta— a great name—
to spread his elbows over the table, nei “ Interested Freshman” aware of the fact
the most part of his life in the schools, he has never really had a chance
ther would he be able to drag his chin that there are other freshmen who appre kinda looks it. The first person who in
to experience the walks of life such as should be his at graduation.
roller skates
through his soup while he blows through ciate what they get for their money. W e vents brakes for these
are not all crack-pot cynicists.
will be worth a million.
it
with
his
nostrils,
making
sounds
for
This college student is aware that it is the small but powerful minority
“ Mack” Campbell,
Brad’s bikes are out again—watch the
ever reminding me of my grandfather’s
that favor war, a minority that sees no front line disaster but a reaped
Another Freshman.
pound g o ! (some need it) Those bikes
blatant creatures with curley tails which
fortune in propaganda and munitions. The real statesmen and leaders he kept behind the barn. In the second
need no horns!
Did you hear that they are going to
of the countries see the true side of the question and feel a hatred toward place, he neglected to state that, even at
paint another yellow line a foot outside
the battles, but they are not powerful enough to overthrow the “ dictators” . that, h had a choice in the matter, the TO T H E E D IT O R :
the present one, so if a student in a group
Greed has, and always will be, the only cause behind war. The Greeks choice being whether he liked his soup to
On Thursday, April 22, students is forced to walk outside the first, the
eat better than down his neck. He should
and Romans fought their battles for the thirst of land. The Germans
throughout the nation are conducting second wil surely protect him.
consider the chance of getting his silk
peace meetings, discussion groups, peace
fought their war for power and hidden profit.
The O. M. S. (old maid’s society, to
undies stained.
strikes, peace parades, special chapel ser you) is steadily losing membership with
I am sure that this poor dear lost
The college man shudders when he thinks that 19 years after “ The
vices, and other ways and means of en these warm spring nights. Betty Hersey,
W ar to End W ars” , the same nations that met in the front line and in weight when he failed to find an oyster deavoring to make the country peace president, is considering dropping the
in his soup. Now that this institution
conscious. W e, as students of the Uni whole blamed thing.
the air over the warring fields are again pushing themselves into an
has a president he might carry this inci
other slaughter. “ The W ar to End W ars” ! W ith the world stocked with dent to him, for President Engelhardt en versity of New Hampshire, have our parts
Under the tree in the College W oods
to play. For the first time this year,
The Campus co-ed sits
poisonous gas bombs, monster attack planes, and powerful long-range joys a good laugh. In my mind any deal
the student body, through its representa
And sits, and sits, and sits,
guns, the college man sees that this may be a war that really will end ing with fish is a game of chance. Often tives, have arranged for a meeting to be
Where in H
1 is that guy anyway?
war, a war that will put a tragic end to known civilization in the warring before in my life have I dropped a line held Thursday afternoon in Murkland
into a perfect pool and found to my dismay
In the Spring a young man’s fancy
hall. This is a meeting planned by stu
nations.
after waiting three hours that there were
lightly turns to thoughts of— how much
dents who represent the campus as a
All students can be assured of our co no fish. I do not like to lower this ar whole. The steering committee of stu is the Junior Prom going to cost me.
TO THE EDITOR
Is the red-head Concordite of the Genus
operation in our efforts to . provide the gument to further depths but I wish this dents has no axe to grind with any or
best for the amount charged. Feeding contemptuous freshman would please re ganization or its opinions. It is making Geno, losing her grip on a certain foot
T O T H E E D IT O R :
the public is a difficult task. Destructive fer me to that giant volume containing a sincere effort to bring before the stu ball player ?
In last Tuesday’s issue of the New
criticism accomplishes nothing. May I the deaths of freshmen caused by DipthDid Sylvia get to the dance Saturday
dent body a young speaker who will
Hampshire a freshman expressed dissat
again state that constructive criticism is typhobia, contracted from bread dropped
night? Only the Jack-of-all-trades knows.
present the case for peace. There may
isfaction with food at the Dining Hall.
Did we Nagle Saturday night at Rock
the best way to help the University A d on the floor in the Commons.
be many who object to such speakers, but
I recognize that it is not always possible
ministration correct faults or improve
Without trouble I quickly discern that we feel that whether we agree or dis ingham with a goggly eyed blond. P.S.
to satisfy every one at every meal. That
conditions, wherever they may be found this fellow’s taste is all in his mouth
W e don’t think she was a student.
agree, that to be truly educated men and
is not only true at the University Dining
Wouldn’t it be awful: if the bleachers
on the campus.
Personally I have noted the cleanliness women, we should be willing to hear the
Hall, but wherever the serving of food
had been freshly painted on a warm spring
of
the
dining
hall
and
I
do
not
live
in
the
Very truly yours,
case for peace.
is carried on.
night?
If we had Fast day off and
constant terror of some little bug get
There are many upperclassmen who re
In Friday’s issue of the N ew Hamp
R. C. M A G R A T H ,
ting me come day. One must acknowlege call the various attempts in the past to weren’t classed as outlaws along with
shire two students refuted the statement
Treas. and Business Sec.
the fact that the floor, tables, chairs and organize mass meetings and peace dem Maine and Vermont. If the Commons
of “ An Interested Freshman” . It is my
dishes are very clean, also that the wait onstrations. Some have expressed sym served horsemeat instead of the harness.
purpose in writing you not to attempt any
ers’ jackets are always neat and clean pathy and some disgust with the tactics If Louie weren’t around. And if money
specific refutation of charges made.
Incidently, it might be of interest to this followed— that is a matter of personal was ever made on a Sophomore hop.
It is rather my purpose to state that the T O T H E E D IT O R :
“ Interested Freshman” to know that that opinion. However, we can truly say as
Little co-ed, as you go
In
the
previous
edition
of
your
paper
University is vitally interested in the
hot salad plate had just been washed a student body that this meeting Thurs
Flitting to and flitting fro
health of the student body. It has been there appeared a lengthy burping of un
Dishes washed in hot water are always day is not something foisted upon us by
Lazy days and nights more so
substantialized
faults
found
with
services
the belief of the Administration that it
Cleanest.
Better look out, or you’ll go on PRO
some discontented group. From first to
is advisable to require freshmen to eat rendered the freshmen at the Commons.
It
is
quite
obvious
to
the
reader
that
last
it
has
been
steered
by
a
representa
It
won’t do any good to air that flea
The
ridiculous
muck
raking
was
present
at the University Dining Hall.
trap, Theta Kap, even if you did wash
The University has employed a compe ed, in a tactless manner, by a freshman, poor “ Sourpuss” has never eaten, for tive body of students.
W e attend football games, and bas him, he’d still have ’em.
tent dietitian to manage the Dining Hall. I know not who and care less, who even any length of time, at any other place
Getting that tree down in front of A.
W e have an exceedingly able chef and a obviously declined from signing his name. where food is prepared in large quantities ketball games where little is at stake.
I have heard that, in an English news For three years I attended summer camps W hy not then, as intelligent men and T. O. was a great improvement, now if
qualified staff to operate our kitchen.
If any student hestitates to take a com paper of the eighteenth century, an anony where we were fed good wholesome food. women, interested in those things that they should move the house . . .
A recent article in a Medical Journal
plaint or make a suggestion to the Man mous article was published claiming that Not always was it served in the most bear directly upon our lives, attend the
ager of the Dining Hall, may I suggest George Washington was made sterile be delicous dish but like that at the Com Peace Meeting Thursday afternoon. Fur stated that the amount of sleep required
that the Treasurer’s door is always open cause of his unscrupulous relations with mons it was the reason why over 80% of thermore, why wait until Thursday to to maintain good health was eight hours
to receive students who feel that condi the servants. This abused freshman, in those who ate it gained in weight. The begin to do some serious thinking about and twenty-three minutes—what a bunch
tions at the Dining Hall are not as satsi- signing himself as merely “ An Interested same situation was experienced at prep war and peace? Begin now. Let Thurs of physical wrecks we must b e !
As to the making of marks a lot of us
factory as they might be. It is not neces Freshman” , sadly forgot to state that he school. A t other colleges, even where day be a high spot. Let education in the
sary for a student to vent disgruntled feel was more interested in ‘living to eat’ than they pay two and three times as much for field of class strife and international re have been on a sitdown strike.
board, teh same fault can be found by the lations be a continuous process.
Overheard from an English major, etc.
ings through the columns of The N ew ‘eating to live’.
“ ’Zat your girl? Yah! Sissy! Sap!”
I here offer a rebuttal. It is not in same kind of people. If only these peo
Hampshire. It would be much more prac
Van B. Hopps
tical and valuable to all concerned to have tended to denounce any possible distastes ple were to investigate the rear quarters
any student who is dissatisfied register to the palate found at the Commons but of 75% o f the restaurants and hotels I
his complaint either at the Manager’s rather to contest his remarkably exag am afraid the poor souls would die of
JUST SEVEN LEFT!
voluntary starvation.
Office or at the Office of the Treasurer. gerated statements.

E D IT O R IA L O F F IC E
Room 307, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12

by Donald Mendelson

B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12

GREEN LIGHT

Golle6iate Di6est

j

East of the Water Tower

In reference to the meal ticket left at
I do not hestitate to rebuke this self
It is our sincere purpose to provide
the best food possible consistent with the 1the door, he doubtless purposely forgot esteemed authority on balanced diets for
low prices charged for board at the Uni to state that that ticket cost him only , I am of the opinion that balanced meals
versity Dining Hall. That there may be twenty-two cents. I would like this per are only appreciated by those with bal
times when meals are not satisfactory to son to take me by the hand and show me anced minds. For the last five year I
everyone is a foregone conclusion, but I where I could obtain as satisfactory meals have been eating balanced meails in,
do believe that the University Dining day in and day out for the same price, afore-to-mentioned summer camps and
Hall is offering meals of a quality that is where the food is as healthy and -comes prep school. I have learned, I’m glad to
superior day in and day out at a lower in the usual generous quantities as at the say, that they are not always the best
price than may be found at other New Commons. I do not like to revert to tasting, especially when prepared in large
this dear old woman’s quibbling but in quantities. I might add that I have found
England colleges that we have studied.

' Blue and white Kapok-filled pillows for camp, auto, or canoe
on Special Sale at 9 o ’clock Wednesday, April 21st, at the Bar
gain Price of 39c (Regularly $1.00).

First come, first served.

Y ou may as well be one of the lucky seven.

University Bookstore
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m u m
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TEL. 420

TU ESDAY
Tom Brown - Mary Maguire

THAT M AN’S
HERE AGAIN
W EDNESDAY
Bette Davis - Humphrey Bogart

MARKED WOMAN
TH U RSD AY
Patsy Kelly - Robert Armstrong

NOBODY’S BABY
F R ID A Y

B A N K N IG H T

LET’S GET MARRIED

FOREIGN STUDENTS
TO BE GUESTS OF
CHRISTIAN WORK
Tea, Concert, Banquet,
And Speakers Feature
Entertainment Plans
Christian Work, Inc., is sponsoring an
International Friendship week-end begin
ning Saturday, April 24. About twentyfive students from overseas that are
studying at colleges and universities
around greater Boston will be the guests
of students on this campus. This is the
third year that such a week-end has been
conducted, and probably will become an
annual affair.
Enlarges Students’ Experience
The students who have been guests here
in other years have come from China,
India, South Africa, Australia, Korea,
Brazil, and Iraq. The purpose of Ihe
visit is to give the students here a chance
to learn about the customs and condi
tions in the foreign countries and to give
the visitors a chance to widen their
knowledge of America and American peo
ple, and to meet many other students from
other lands.
The week-end opens with a tea at Bal
lard hall Saturday afternoon at 3 :30,
which will be followed by a concert. In
the evening there will be a banquet at
the Commons at 6:45. The speaker at
the banquet will be Dr. Frank W . Padelford, secretary of the Northern Baptist
board of education.
Dr. Padelford’s
topic will be “ Behind the Scenes of Con
flict.”
W ill Be Campus Guests

Wildcats Crush Jumbos 6-2 in Lacrosse
Karazia Rules Scoring
As Jim Ross Keeps Tufts
Shots From Invading Goal

INTRAMURAL TRACK
MEET RESULTS IN
HALF POINT VICTORY
Lambda Chi Alpha Ekes
Out Win Over Cauldrons
One of the closest intramural team
races was fought Saturday on Memorial
field as Lambda Chi Alpha edged out the
Cauldrons 45 to 44 ^ in the annual in
terfraternity track and field meet. The
final results were in doubt up to the last
race of the day, which decided the out
come.
Sigma Beta piled up 26 points to take
third place honors, while Alpha Tau
Omega followed them in a close fourth
place position with 24 points.
Frank Wright, a freshman representing
the Cauldrons, was high scorer of the
meet with 15 points, the highest that
could possibly be made as each man was
limited to enter three events. Wright
started the day off by winning the 100yard dash in 10 3-5 seconds. He broadjumped 19 feet 4 inches to lead in that
event, and ran a 53 second quarter mile
to win another first place.
Burt Mitchell, another freshman and a
Cauldron representative, took second high
scoring honors with \2l/2 points. He won
the pole vault at 10 feet 6 inches, the 220yard low hurdles in 29 seconds, and tied
for second with Paul Drew of Phi Delta
Upsilon in the high jump for 2l/2 more
points.
Field events were held on Friday after
noon. Sam Ficksman of the Cauldrons
scored 8 points to lead the individual
scorers, while A. T. O. scored 10 points
to lead the team scoring.
Results of the meet follow :
Track Events
100-yard dash. W on by Wright (C ) ;
second, Johnston (S A E ) ; third, Tabb,
(L C A ) ; fourth, Swett (C ). Time— 10
3-5s.
220-yard dash. W on by Tabb (L C A ) ;
second, Swett (C ) ; third, Hickey (L C
A ) ; fourth, Grant (A G R ). Time—25s.
440-yard dash. W on by Wright (C ) ;
second, Otis (L C A ) ; third, Williams
(A T O ) ; fourth, Carlson (S B ). Time
53s.
880-yard run. W on by Otis (L C A ) ;
second, Carlson (S B ) ; third, Slater
(A T O ). Time 2m 10s.
Mile run. W on by Mason (L C A ) ;
second, Slater (A T O ) ; third, McKay
(C ) ; fourth, McCaffrey (T K P ). Time
4m 54s.
Tw o mile run. W on by Bishop (A T
O ) ; second, Mason (L C A ) ; third, Nye
(C ) ; fourth, Swasey (A T O ) ; Time
10m 40s.
120-yard high hurdles. W on by Ayer
(L C A ) ; second, Ayer (L C A ) ; third,
Garabrant (T C ) ; fourth, Pokigo (S B ).
Time 19 2-5s.
220-yard low hurdles. W on by Mitch
ell (C ) ; second, Ayer (L C A ) ; third,
Ayer (L C A ) ; fourth, Terris (T C ).
Time 29s.
Field Events

The students will be the guests of stu
dents at the dormitories, sororities, and
fraternities. They will stay there Sat
urday night and part of Sunday. After
dinner Sunday, the group will meet at
Ballard hall for a picture, and after that
Shot-put. W on by Ficksman (C ) ;
there will be a tour of the campus, which
second,
Johnson (A T O ) ; third, Moun
will complete the week-end program.
tain ( A T O ) ; fourth, Nellson (T C ).
Rebecca Tinker, as W orld Friendship
Distance 41 feet.
chairman of Christian Work, is the chair
Javelin. W on by Swenson (S B ) ; sec
man of the week-end. Working with her
ond, Platts (L C A ) ; third, Frank (T K
are Mrs. Georgia Goertz, Shirley Mason,
P ) ; fourth, Bartlett (A T O ). Distance
John Williams, Ruth Cohen, Lawrence
143 feet 9 in.
Swallow, Frances Prince, Nancy Bab
Pole vault. W on by Mitchell (C ) ;
cock, Edward Hayes, William Hickey,
second, Witter (S B ) ; . third, Wallace
Archie Dalton and Veronica Doe.
(C ) ; tie for fourth between Morrill
(T C ) and Link (S \.E). Distance 10
feet 6 in.
Dr. Kimball Takes Position High jump. W on by Boy (S B ) ; tie
With Electrochemical Co. for second between Mitchell (C ) and
Drew (P D U ) ; tie for fourth between
Dr. Richard Kimball, assistant profes
Kenniston (L C A ) and Cullis (L C A ).
sor of chemistry, has accepted a position
Distance 5 feet 3 in.
in the research laboratories of the Hook
Discus. W on by Pokigo (S B ) ; sec
er Electrochemical company in Niagara
ond, Ficksman (C ) ; third, Nellson (T
Falls, New York. He plans to leave Dur
C) ; fourth, Johnson (A T O ). Distance
ham May 1 for the Hooker plant where
93 feet 3% in.
he will work on research problems in the
Broad jump. W on by Wright (C ) ;
production of fine organic chemicals.
second, Boy (S B ) ; third, Link (S A E ) ;
Dr. Charles M. Mason and James fourth, Ayer (L C A ). Distance 19 feet
Clapp, graduate student, have taken over 4 in.
Dr. Kimball’s lectures while Dr. Kim
Hammer throw. W on by Nellson (T
ball is helping the advanced students to C) ; second, Mountain (A T O ) ; third,
finish their theses.
Zais (P A ) ; fourth, Kew (A T O ). Dis
tance 118 feet 11 in.
Team Scores
O U T IN G CLUB N O T IC E
Lambda Chi Alpha (L C A ) 45; Caul
Scores of heelers for the Blue Circle drons (C ) 4 4 ^ ; Sigma Beta (S B ) 26;
have been posted on the bulletin board in Alpha Tau Omega (A T O ) 24; Theta Chi,
Ballard hall. Any heeler wishing to make (T C ) l l H l Sigma Alpha Epsilon (S A
adjustments in his score is requested to E ) 3 H ; Theta Kappa Phi (T K P ) 3;
see Archie Dalton at the Outing club Phi Delta Upsilon (P D U ) 2 % ; Phi A l
office in room 308, Ballard hall between pha ( P A ) 2 ; Alpha Gamma Rho (A G
4 and 5 o’clock Wednesday.
R ) 1.

by AI Ingram
Three major evetns occupied the lime
light of the New Hampshire sporting
world this past week. They were the
opening of the spring athletic schedule
with the varsity and freshmen lacrosse
conquest of the Tufts stickmen and the
intramural track meet and time trials 011
Saturday and the intramural table tennis
tournament on Wednesday and Thursday.
With the varsity overcoming the Jum
bos to the tune of 6-2, and the freshmen
clubbing the yearling Jumbos 10-1, pros
pects for a good lacrosse season look very
bright. Coach Mitchener’s worrying about
Tufts being in mid-season form as the
result of two games’ experience happened
to be in vain, for the Tufts team had en
gaged in only one contest— a practice
game with M. I. T. which Tufts lost 7-4.
Neither of the Tufts teams showed the
ruggedness and deftness of play of the
Wildcat squads. Starring for the var
sity was Jim Ross in the goal. Charlie
Karazia scored half the varsity’s points
while Dan Sweet scored half the frosh
tallies.
In the teeth of a biting wind, the Caul
drons’ three man track team of Frank
Wright, Burt Mitchell and Sam Ficks
man came within half a point of winning
the intramural track meet from Lambda
Chi last Saturday.
The experiment with the table tennis
tournament was a decided success. Be
cause it was just an experiment, no points
were offered for the intramural standing.
To Henry Swasey, John Conroy, and
Doc Henson goes the distinction for orig
inating this competition which another
year may find incorporated as a regular
addition to the eleven sport intramural
athletic program.

In spite of all optimism to the contrary,
it looks as though the freshman baseball
team will not have a playing field of their
own after all. Poor drainage and lack
of a groomed diamond are the factors
which deter Coach Lundholm’s hopes of
holding practice sessions on the swampy
ground behind the varsity’s Brackett
field.
Drainage pipes have been provided
for all the ground on Lewis Field, but
in many places the mantle is so dense
that the water cannot drain off into the
pipes. The frosh field is suffering most
with this condition. It is not expected to
dry out until the latter part of May.
Until efficient drainage can be provided
for the Lewis Fields, it looks as if the
spring sport teams are going to receive
absolutely no benefit from the great pro
ject of the playing fields in the early
spring.

From Bates drifts news of their base
ball team which we encounter in four
days. One of their promising pitchers is
Wilbur Connon, a 6 feet 4 freshman.
Athletes are eligible for varsity sports
from the middle of their fresman year at
Bates.
Matching height on the Wildcat squad
is pitcher Arnie Rogean who scrapes the
rafters at likewise 6 feet 4.
Considering altitude, we find the tall
est man on the lacrosse team to be John
ny DuRie at 6 feet 1, and on the track
squad to be Morris Kimball at also 6
feet 1.
While speaking of heights, out west
they grow their lads so tall that they have
a rule which prohibits Western basket
ball players from reaching out and grab
bing the ball before it falls into the bas
ket.

• THE N E W

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIV ERSITY

DENTAL

SCHOOL

A competent course of preparation for
the dental profession. A “ Class A ”
School. Write for catalogue.
L E R O Y M. S. M IN E R , D .M .D ., M .D ., Dean
Dept. 18, 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

In their 1937 debut, the varsity lacrosse
team overwhelmed the Tufts stockmen,
6-2 at Medford last Saturday. There was
no doubt from the start as to the result
for the Wildcats displayed superior pow
er from the outset.
Charlie Karazia was the dominating
force in the New Hampshire attack, scor
ing three goals and playing a great o f
fensive game. Jim Ross in the cage was
almost invulnerable, repulsing the shots
of the Tufts attack men time after time.
Johnny DuRie and Bill Matthews on
defense, and Ed Preble and Bob Man
chester for the offense were outstanding.
Mitchener is Satisfied

STAR
*

th e a tre
Newmarket

TUES - W E D
A P R IL 20 - 21
Carol Lombard - ;Fred McMurray

SWING HIGH
SWING LOW
TH U RSD AY s
A P R IL 22
Sweepstakes Night

LAUGHING AT
TROUBLE

Jane Darwell - Lois Wilson
FRI - S A T

A P R IL 23 - 24

Special Double Feature Program
Slim Summerville - Jones Family

OFF TO THE RACES
Richard Arlen in

SECRET VALLEY
STUDENT GROUP
(Continued from page 1)

Coach A1 Mitchener was very much
satisfied with the outcome of the game
and stated that the boys had done a very
fine job in view of the amount of prac
tice they had been able to get. There
were several points which will rquier
ironing out, but if the team is favored
with good weather this week, A1 hopes
to straighten out the difficulties.
The game itself was far from the form
of a midseason game. The play of both
teams was irregular in spots and showed
the lack of practice. Coach Mitchener
was able to get a line on most of the men
he had with him as he made many sub
stitution.
Line-up For Teams
Tufts : Urban and Depotopoulous, goal;
Kempton, p t; Peters and O ’Brien, c. p t;
Graham and Ringer, 1st defense; Capt.
Redshaw, 2nd defense; Sullivan, Leroyer
and Dalbin, c ; Harrison and Vanummerson, 2d atack; Bonouches and Crosby,
1st attack; Miller Graham and Vanummerosn, out home. Goodwin and S. Ham
ilton, in home.
New Hampshire: goal, Ross, S. Le
vine ; point, Smart, Conrad, Liberty; c
point, DuRie, Schiavoni, Ahern; 1st de
fense, Matthews, Ahern, Conrad; 2nd
defense, Simpson, S. Otis, Pease; center,
Preble, Damon; 2nd attack, Ballou, D.
Otis, Dam e; 1st attack, Karazia, Levine;
Out home, Manchester, Hazzard, Kinion;
In home, Mattice, Ballock.
Penalties : Tufts— Harris, Redshaw,
Goodwin and Sullivan. New Hampshire
— DuRie, Matthews, Ballou, Smart and
Damon.
Goals: New Hampshire— Karazia (3 ),
Ballou, Hazzard and Damon. Tufts—
Vanummerson (2 ).
Referees, England
and Ellison. Time 4 15 minute periods.

FROSH STICKMEN
BLAST TUFTS, 1 0 -1
Opening the spring season’s athletics,
the freshman lacrosse team last Satur
day defeated the Tufts yearlings by the
overwhelming score of 10-1.
Although this was the first lacrosse
game for all the freshmen with the ex
ception of Bob Breck, the team showed
much promise material and Jeamwork.
From the time Davidson scored the first
goal after three minutes of play until the
final whistle blew, the Wildkittens had
the situation well in hand.
Dan Sweet was the leading scorer, but
the whole team contributed greatly to
the cause. “ Barrell” Pioli in the goal
played a very impressive defensive game,
and enlivened the affair by engaging in
fisticuffs with one of the Tufts men.
The entire team looked good, consid
ering the lack of practice and the condi
tions under which the practice has been
obtained. Coach Mullen was quite satis
fied with the outcome despite the many
faults and defects in playing.
However these defects will be taken
care of in scrimmages this week, and the
team is expected to be in tip-top shape
for the Andover game at the latter’s field
Saturday.
The following were recently initiated to
Theta Chi fraternity: William R. Jor
don, John L. Hersey, Lloyd G. Coutts,

men said that there is a greater need for
peace education in the world today than
ever before. There are various political,
economic, and nationalistic ideas being ad
vocated in other countries running so
thoroughly to cross purposes that unless
people are educated along aims of peace
so that they can solve differences by
peace-like means the whole world situa
tion will grow much worse.
Peace Drive Needs Unity
He further added that the aims of these
various meetings on peace should be to
get the material so organized that you
have not only the scattered opinions here
and there but the means of bringing to
gether and crystallizing these various
opinions into a collective whole.
Dr. Adolph G. Ekdahl, associate pro
fessor of psychology, is in favor of any
dignified and sincere desire on the part
of anyone to promote peace.
Mr. Batchelder, assistant in the sociol
ogy department said, “ The only way
through which peace can be established is
through the activity of young people, and
the only way they can work is through
a better knowledge of national and in
ternational problems.”
Prof. Harry W . Smith, head of the
economics department, gave as his opinion
of such a meeting, “ The promotion of
an intelligent, well-directed movement for
promoting and maintaining the status and
the spirit of international peace is a most
worthy activity on the part of our stu
dents. There is a reasonable basis to
doubt whether our civilization could go
through another world war and endure.
The experiences of the last war which
nearly wrecked the present order of
things should cause any thoughtful per
son to do a lot of thinking before risk
ing another world conflict.
Dr. A. Monroe Stowe, head of the edu
cation department, approves very much
of setting aside a time when students all
over the country can concentrate attention
on the cause of war, and the ways of re
moving those causes so as to make peace
possible.
Rev. ' Shepard graduated from Ohio
Wesleyand university. He received his
Master of Arts degree from Boston Uni
versity and a year later was awarded a
theological degree from the same univer
sity. He served for a year as student
pastor at the Williams Street Methodist
Church, Deleware, Ohic^ He is now
the pastor of the Methodist Church in
Enfield, New Hampshire, and is a well
known speaker on international affairs.

Theta Chi
“ One of the most helpful points gained
by the game last week was the help in
interpreting the rules. It is difficult for
a player to adapt himself to a new game
without knowing the rules. The experi
ence gained from actual participation will
be of immense help in the next game” ,
spoke Coach Moon Mullen after the
game.
Eli Power, Allan B. Surrey, Warren
Davison, Harry L. Haynes, Stuart Thay
er, Fred F. Hillier, Robert H. Moore,
Robert S. Fellows, John C. Raynes, Ed
ward R. Stafford, Philip W . Hodgdon,
Franklin A. Carey, Gardiner A. Lester,
William Maynard.

BUY COOPER INSURED TIRES
Relieve strain on your nerves.
on your pocketbook.

Relieve strain

It is Safety, it is Economy.

— INSURED TIRES —

Smiley Motor Sales
274 Central Avenue

Dover, N. H.
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GABARDINES
$25 - $35
PRIC ES A R E A D V A N C IN G
W E A D V IS E A G A IN S T D E LA Y

Select now and avoid
disappointment

BRAD

Men’s Glee Club
Travels to Rye Beach

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

The Men’s Glee club will travel to Rye
Beach, Thursday, May 6, to present a
concert with the Women’s Glee club of
Stoneleigh college.
The annual spring concert presented
jointly by the Men’s and Women’s Glee
clubs is scheduled for the evening of
Wednesday, May 19.

Dudley Fulton; Colby, Alpha Rho, Rob
ert W . Anthony, Kenneth H olbropk;
M. I. T., Lambda, Cooper Stacy, Thom
as Kinraide, James W . Burton; W .P.I.,
Pi, Richard Gray, Robert D ay; Maine,
Beta, Richard Healy, Howard Crafts,
Roy Crama, Lewis Edwards; B. U., A l
pha, Leland Potter, Robert Cron; N. H.,
Alpha Xi, Roger Bruford, Nelson Evans.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Speakers for the business meeting
w ere: William Kroahn, “ Social Affairs” ;
Graham White, “ Vitalizing Conclaved” ;
Robert Anthony, “ Financial Manage
ment” ; Thomas Kinraide, “ On Rushing
Methods” ; Dick Gray, “ Pledge Train
ing” ; Howard Crafts, “ Funds” ; Leland
Potter, “ Coordination of Fraternity and
University” .

(Continued from page 1)

Officers of Alpha Chi Omega were re
cently elected.
They a re: president,
Alice Perkins; vice-president, Elizabeth
Wentworth; house president, Betty Bremner; treasurer, Mary Parriah; recording
secretary, Betsy Vannah; corresponding
setfcretay, Jane Coe; social chairman,
Dorothy W est; rushing chairman, Hollis
It was voted to hold the 1938 New
W ilc o x ; historian and editolr, Sophie Englaind conclave at Worcester. The
Glebow; scholarship chairman, Thelma new president is to be elected by the
Martel.
----------------------Worcester chapter.

NOTICE

Me I N T I R E

DURH AM ,N EW HAMPSHIRE

DURHAM NEWS
The League of Women Voters held a
meeting at the home of Mrs. Charles
Coulter, April S. Mrs. Harry Smith was
in charge of the program, and she spoke
on “ The Legal Station of Women.” She
mentioned the jury service of women in
New Hampshire and married women and
their jobs.

There was a meeting of the Garden
club Monday, April 12. W ild flower
slides in color from the New England
Flower Preservation society in Boston
were exhibited. Mrs. John Tonkin gave
a lecture while the slides were being
shown. Mrs. Helen Champlin of Roches
ter was a special guest.

Resolutions Passed at Meeting
All seniors are asked to make any nec
The meeting closed with the following
essary corrections in the spelling of names
resolutions:
for diplomas at the Registrar’s office at
1. W e wish to express our apprecia
once.
tion to the University for the use of its
On the previous Friday, the same slides buildings and hospitality to make the con
were shown to the school children.
clave a success.
2. W e wish to thank Richard Daland
The Lion’s club entertained forty mem and W ilfred Osgood for loyal support
bers of the district Monday night. The and advice.
speaker was Rear Admiral Dismukes.
The banquet was held at the Commons
at 7 o’clock with 66 people present. At
The Folk club had a tea for Mrs. Fred the banquet Mr. Irving Hobby presented
Engelhardt at Smith hall on Tuesday a talk on youth.
afternoon. Mrs. G. Hughes, Mrs. Frank
The meeting closed with a dance at the
Randall, and Mrs. John Eliot were in the women’s gymnasium in Thompson hall
receiving line.
with music by Billy Grad. Chaperones
Mrs. Leon Hitchcock, Mrs. John Ken for the banquet and dance were Mr. and
dall, Mrs. A. E. Richards and Mrs. W al Mrs. Irving Hobby, Captain and Mrs. W .
ter O ’Kane poured.
George Devens, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
The chairman of the tea was Mrs. Rus Hannon, and Mr. Montgomery Farring
sell Skelton.
ton.

EVERETT HUNTINGTON
GETS FELLOWSHIP

Sigma Beta

The following officers were elected at
a recent meeting of Sigma Beta fraterni
ty : Homer Priest, president; William
Everett C. Huntington, of the senior
Blakey, vice-president; Albion Warren,
class, has been awarded one of three
Jr., secretary; and William Spaulding,
fellowships offered by the National chap
----------------------treasurer.
ter of Phi Kappa Phi. This fellowship
is awarded each year to two or more “MISS 1939”
members of Phi Kappa Phi, each of
(Continued from page 1)
whom enroll as a candidate for an ad
The chaperones for the evening were
vanced degree in a graduate school of
some Arrierican college or university. Mr. Edward Y. Blewett, and Dean and
Mrs. Norman Alexander.
Every year each chapter selects its own
Edwin Preble was the general chair
applicant for the award, and the national
man for the arrangements for the Hop.
committee selects those whom they judge
Other committees working with him
to be the most worthy for the award.
w ere: orchestra, Louis Wyman, Robert
Mr. Huntington will take up his grad
Winer, Hollis W ilcox, Betty Brown,
uate studies in mathematics at Brown
Robert Spaulding; advertising and tick
university where he has been awarded a
ets, chairman, Paul Horne, Fred Chabot,
graduate scholarship.
Beverly Swain, Thomas Fairweather, and
He is the first successful New Hamp
Eleanor Halliday; decorations, Roger
shire applicant for a fellowship offered
Bruford, John McCarthy, Ruth Buckley,
by this honorary scholastic society.
Dean Gardner, Norman Haweeli, Sylvia
Merrill, Archie Dalton, Audrey Pettengill, and Adelbert Teague; program,
CARL SANDBURG
chairman, Paul Tohmpson, Betty Brem(Continued from page 1)
mer, and James Liberty; election of Miss
After his graduation from college, Carl 1939, chairman, Joseph Tinker, Betty
Sandburg travelled around the country Moore, Kenneth Huff, and Doris Leclair.
engaged in various occupations. During
this time, he was continually writing study of Lincoln. There is no doubt that
poetry.
In 1914, Mr. Sandburg was this work will become a permanent part
awarded the Levinson Prize by the maga of American literature. It is the product
zine, “ Poetry” , for the poem, Chicago. of long, patient, and persistent research
Two years later, he published his first on the part of the author.
volume, Chicago Poems. In 1919 and
1921 Mr. Sandburg shared half the award
of the Poetry Society of America. In
1923, he was given the honorary degree
of Doctor of Literature by Lombard Col
lege, and in 1928 he was Phi Beta Kappa
poet at Harvard University.
Biography_of Abraham Lincoln
In 1926, Mr. Sandburg completed his
first biographical work, Abraham Lin
coln— The Prairie Years, which is the
first of a three-volume comprehensive

Individuality
While
Carl Sandburg
tafks,
he
seems to have a bit of a stoop, his
snow white hair gives the impression
that it combs itself, his black tie gives
him an appearance of being carefully
attired; but, he is far from being a
fastidious dresser and you will find him
wearing his heavy shoes with their clumsy
bulldog toe in any society. No matter
how formal the occasion Carl Sandburg
appears in his usual attire.

W OW !
. . . says A1 Schacht
Listen to Chesterfield’s Daily
Broadcasts of Big League
Baseball Scores...6:35 E.S.T.
COLUMBIA STATIONS

K ^ om e o n ” the
bleachers roa r..." S w a t ’em ou t!”
As the big leaguers swing into action
watch those Chesterfield packages
pop out of the pockets.

f o r big league
p lea su re . . .

There’s big league pleasurefor you .. •
everything you want in a cigarette.
A homer if there ever was one...all
the way ’round the circuit for mild
ness and better taste...with an aroma
and flavor that connects every time.

C o p y r ig h t 1 93 7, L i g g e t t & M

yers

T obacco

Co.

